Date: 19th November 2012
Hash No.: 130: Cann Wood, Sparkwell. On-Inn: The Stannary Court, Plympton
Hares: GHR; She’s Ready
Hashers: Baby Doll; Buzby; Come2Nite; Gaffer; Hairy Mollusc; Happy Shopper; Lizbien; Mad Max;
Night Screecher; Running Late; Shirt Lifter (SH4); Smoking Dick; That's Crap; Triple Top; Yeuck;
“Paul”; “Cath”; “Becks”
Arriving at the Venue at about 19:20hrs with very few hashers in the car park, it looked as if
everyone had got better things to do. However by 19:30hrs more Lunatics had arrived.
Hairy Mollusc, GM for the evening called for the hashers to circle up, as always no one took any
notice so he tried again and this time it worked.
Three Hash Virgins and one Lunatic Virgin were invited into the circle to introduce themselves,
obviously it didn’t work because I cannot remember their names. [Triple Top; “Paul”; “Cath”;
“Becks”]
The Circle was handed over to the hares who gave the usual bull of 3 and 5 miles; all flat; etc. etc. so
off we went. What happened on the Longs and Shorts run I have no idea as I did the walkers trail.
Buzby, Screech, Baby Doll, Yeuck, Lizbien and myself (Hairy Mollusc) and the two female virgins
(Sorry still can’t remember their names) [Cath and Becks] set off on the Walkers trail, which was
very similar to the shorts, with GHR marking the walkers trail as he went. Near the end of the trail
Yeuck was heard to say “Oh Look I’ve found a’ W’, walkers arrow! I know where we are going!” she
shouted! She started to follow the arrow until Hairy Mollusc called her back and told her if she had
followed it she would end up doing the whole trail again! He then very gentlemanly showed her the
way back to the car park.
Courtesy of GHR we had some Cider for Down Downs in the Car Park, awarded to:
 The Hare’s GHR and She’s Ready
 The four Virgins [Triple Top; “Paul”; “Cath”; “Becks”]
 She’s Ready again for trying to direct That’s Crap to Plymbridge instead of Cann Woods
 GHR for getting spooked laying the trail and pushing She’s Ready in front only to find out it
was a pigeon
 Baby Doll for inviting her 3 friends for a lovely moonlight walk. Then once in the car on the
way, she told them there might be a few other people joining them! Then later again saying
you might have to introduce yourselves inside a circle! Then a bit later she told them they
may have to down a drink while other people are singing to you a song!

